
SEED TO CUP



• Evergreen Shrub: reaches up to 10 
meters tall when growing in the wild. 

• The fruit from a coffee tree is a 
cherry, typically containing two 
seeds.

Coffee: Rubiaceae

Coffee comes from the tropical plant family, Rubiaceae.  
There are over 6000 species of this tropical plant throughout the world, including one that provides the malaria vaccine.  
25 of the most important of these species originated in Afr 
ica, and others in the islands in the Indian Ocean. 

Photo: Aguilera Bros Nursery, Costa Rica



Coffea Arabica  Coffea Canephora-Robusta

The Coffee “Tree”

Coffee Tree: 

World coffee production relies on two species of coffee: 

1. Coffea Arabica – Known as Arabica – grown at higher altitudes, requires more maintenance, higher quality coffees/specialty coffees are all Arabica. 
2. Coffea Canephor – Robusta – Lower grown, higher volume production  40% of worlds production. 

Photo Left: La Perla Del Café, Costa Rica 

Photo Right: Robusta at 100masl, Ecuador 



Biodiversity

1. Coffee flourishes and can be grown from the tropic of Capricorn to the Tropic of Cancer 
2. Coffee is now grown in a number of different geographic situations.  
•Volcanic slopes in Guatemala,  
•Vast red plains in Brazil (and now weathered volcanic areas like Pocos De Caldas)  
•Luxuriant forests in Ethiopia  
 Micro Climate determines the composure of the fruit. 
3. The Growth of the plant and the flavor of the cup is influenced by a number of factors; Climate Conditions, Altitude, Type of Soil, Seed Type, Plant cultivation, etc. 
 a) Varying Latitudes affect harvest times and buying practices. 
 b) Altitudes affect density and acid. 
4. There are several species of Arabica, such as Mocha, Typica, Bourbon and Caturra, which have traveled the world and created a differing fruit in many different origins. There are also various Hybrids. Aribica cross pollinates in a very low percentage as it 
is a hermaphrodite and pollinates itself.  Thusly, hybrids take a long time to reveal themselves since trees produce after 3 years from planting the seed. Robusta, on the other hand needs to be pollinated, and thus crossbreeds quickly, creating a myriad of variety. 



Coffee History

Before coffee was grown commercially, people in Ethiopia would gather red cherries from wild coffee trees growing in the forest or near their homes. They used the sweet pulp of the ripe cherries and extracted the juices, sometimes fermenting it to produce an 
alcoholic beverage. They also chewed the plant leaves for energy, the same way Coca leaves are chewed in the Andes Mountains of South America. They also used the leaves to make a kind of tea. 
ii.Legend goes that a goat herder named Kaldi noticed that his goats that chewed the red cherries and the leaves were more active throughout the night. They are known as Kaldi’s dancing goats. Kaldi decided that what was good for the goat must also be good 
for the goatherd, so also began to consume this plant.  
iii.Roasted beans were first brewed around A.D. 1000. By the 13th century Muslims were drinking coffee religiously (Circa 1000 to 1600). 
  
Photo: Dry Mill, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 2014 



Coffee Immigration

In the Middle East, they first to grow coffee commercially and popularize its consumption. 
 It is believed that Merchants from the Kingdom of Saba brought coffee beans from Kaffa, their native region of Ethiopia, to the Arabian peninsula, but the exact date of when coffee was first introduced to Arabia is unknown.  

At the end of the 14
th

 century, coffee was being cultivated in Yemen. During that time Coffee was historically linked to the Sufi Mystics who drank coffee to stay awake during their long spiritual exercises. The "bean broth" drove the Sufi Mystics into fantastic 
dervishes and kept worshippers awake. From there, in the 15

th
 and 16

th
 centuries, coffee splashed into secular life, and wherever Islam went, coffee went, too: India, North Africa, and the Eastern Mediterranean. 

In 1616 the first coffee plant was introduced to Europe, brought from Yemen to the Amsterdam Botanical Garden. Although the coffee beverage was widely popular throughout the Turkish Empire and Europe throughout the 17
th

 century, it wasn’t until 1721 
that a single plant was smuggled out of Europe by a young French navel officer, who brought it to the island of Martinique. From there coffee began its long and torturous history in Latin America. (The History of coffee is tragic, as it was brought to the 
Americas at the time of the slave trade) 

Other plants were later sent to French Guyana, and in 1727 a Brazilian official who was there visiting, was given a young coffee plant by the wife of the colony’s governor (whom it is rumored that he was having an affair with), wrapped in a bouquet of 
flowers. That little token of affection was to be the beginning of Brazil’s coffee empire. 
  
Photo: Haraaz, Yemen 



Global Harvest Calendar

1. Too often it is forgotten that coffee is an agricultural crop. Harvest periods vary in start/end time as well as pulse of ripening due to many features. Harvests can also be a month ahead, or a month behind at a particular farm due to the wind, sun, rain, etc.  
2.  Earlier arrivals from each country are usually lower grown varieties and taste too "green" due to lack of time in “reposo”,  or not enough time to ripen on the tree.  
3.  Kenya and Colombia have two harvest seasons and many origins like Sumatra have coffee harvesting at various times due to micro climates and fly crops.  
• Kenya has what is called a fly crop, or second harvest in November and December. 
• In Colombia coffee is harvested almost throughout the entire year because of great diversity in regions and its proximity to the Ecuador.  Sumatra is similar depending on the year.  
 



Varietal Tree

1. Coffee is genetically diverse. However, due to its history, there were two main points (movement to Amsterdam and move to Brazil) when coffee was genetically bottlenecked. This has slowed the divarication of Arabica varieties down extensively.  
2. In recent years this has had severe consequences due to blights (such as Roya) which have wiped out large swaths of coffee in many mono-genetic regions.  
3. Due to this, and a growing curiosity in taste diversification, many coffee growing countries are investing in new coffee genetic research and we are seeing a push toward finding varieties that grow in nature uncultivated to help with more resistant and tastier 

crops.  
4. This tree shows some of the varieties that we see more often (as well as a few which are more obscure).  
5. Varieties can vary in color of cherry, size and shape of leaves, limbs, nodes, etc… As a coffee taster, we know that variation in plant means variation in flavor. The way that different varieties metabolize and store compounds in their seeds will cause a 

variation in flavor even from two trees side by side in the exact same growing conditions. This also means that some varieties will thrive in a condition where others will fail.  
6. It is important to note that “cultivars” are varieties which are man influenced, whereas “variety” is a word that covers both cultivated variation and naturally occurring variation. “Varietal” is more a wine term associated with how a wine tastes in 

accordance to terroir and vintage. This word is sometimes used as a colloquialism in place of variety.  



Farm Quality

Farm Quality: What are the choices made by the farmer to influence cup quality?  If all the right choices are made we can only protect the quality that has been produced. Each choice includes an opportunity cost and an economic effect.  

A coffee farm is a business, and as a business it needs to make decisions that allow it to be profitable.  Sometimes that gives a farmer the freedom to do only “best practices” from a specialty standpoint and sometimes it does not.  

Key Factors in Farm Quality: 

Location: Climate, Topography, Soil, Composition, Structure (water) 

Seed: Nursery, Resistance, Productivity, Quality, Climate, Maturation 

Grow: Spacing, Shading, Pruning, Nutrition, Pests, Timing, Luck (Terracing and Irrigation) 

Harvest: Method (Hand, Mechanical) Efficiency (Number of Passes, Timing, Picking, Transport) 

Photo: Don Pepe Micromill, Tarrazu, Costa Rica 



Brazil 
600 – 4,500 feet

Guatemala 
3,000-5,000 feet

Colombia  
2,400-5,000 feet

Kenya  
4,500-6,000 feet

ALTITUDE

Altitude: 

1.The distance above sea level that coffee grows has a direct effect on how coffee metabolizes. Heat, CO2 density, slope, soil composition, aspect, and many other features will typically coincide with altitude to push and pull on a plants ability to metabolize. 
The solution that the plant comes up with for metabolism will result in how that plant stores energy in its seeds, how much energy is stored, and what kinds of compound this storage is compiled into.  

1. High grown plants have a slower metabolism. Due to the chill at night and the warmth of the day water goes from the roots to the leaves in daily journeys; up in the heat, retreating under ground to the roots at night. This stimulates the plant to work 
hard on future generation preservation, thus storing much more nutrients into the seeds to provide that new offspring with the best jump-start possible.  

2. Lower grown plants metabolize much more easily. You will typically see higher yields and less refined flavor. The plant can relax and focus less on future generations and more on itself. 

-Note: Generalized flavor differences between the origins in the slide.  

Photo: Las Nubes, 1900m, Cali, Colombia. 



Seedlings

Seedlings: 

1: Great care is taken in this step. 
 Individual planters 
 Lots of water maintenance 
 Temperature/light exposure control 

Photo: Aguilera Bros Nursery, Costa Rica



Flowering

Flowering: 

1. This is usually 8-10 months prior to cherries being ripe.  
2. Rains need to be followed by sun to trigger flowering and allow fruit to fix to the tree.  
3. Compacted rains followed by and extended period of sun produce even flowering, thus even cherry ripening.   
4. This is a period of tense excitement for a producer. Too much rain too soon can knock the fragile flowers from their nodes before the fruit has an opportunity to fix to the branch.  

Photo: Los Lobos Farm, Tarrazu, Costa Rica



Un-Ripe Cherries

Unripe Cherries: 

1. This branch contains enough coffee for about one cup of brewed coffee.  
2. This tree will likely hold enough coffee for roughly one pound of roasted coffee.  

Photo: Sulawesi



Ripe Cherries

Ripe Cherries: 

1.Cherry ripeness is essential to cup quality. If the cherries are ripe the brewed coffee resulted will taste sweet, rich, vibrant and exciting.  
A.  If the cherries are under ripe the coffee will be green in flavor and exemplify astringent characteristics, much like biting into any other under-ripe fruit (think dry-mouth after biting into a green banana).  
B. Over-ripe cherries will taste “fermenty” and even rotten, moldy, like compost, or even WORSE.  

Photo: Don Pepe, Tarrazu, Costa Rica



Cultivation

Cultivation:  
To produce a good coffee, it is important to find the right land combined with the proper species of tree.  

1. The most important factors are climate, altitude, and type of soil.  
2. The Arabica plantations require the same care that is given to wine vineyards. The farmer must invest time and money in inputs (Fertilizer, pruning, re-planting) to produce excellent coffee. All these things cost $$. 

Photo: Finca Las Nubes Nursery, Colombia 



Cultivation Methods

There are a number of methods in which coffee is cultivated: 

1. Arabica is still harvested wild in its native forests of Ethiopia. 
2. Most primitive system of actual cultivation is “semi wild”---human intervention limited to clearing bushes on floor that create competition or trimming canopy to let light reach coffee (these practices are only used in places where coffee grows 

indigenously). 
3. Rustic or Mountain cultivation systems coffee plants replace other shrubs on the floor of the forest and native forest trees are retained. 
4. Coffee plants are grown under the shade of native trees in Traditional Multi-cropping systems or coffee gardens. But in this case farmers also plant other basic crops for food, such as wood, spices, fruits and medicines. Usually these systems are only 

practiced in isolated areas, where farmers integrate coffee growing into their traditional farming systems; think “subsistence farming”.  No need for fertilizers, no pruning---great biodiversity (smaller quantities) 
5. Commercial Multi-cropping replaces native trees w/ other crops, i.e.: cloves pimentos, oranges, macadamia nuts, or legumes. These systems often require some fertilizers and other inputs. 
6. Full sun plantations have no tree cover and have the highest productivity. Photosynthesis/metabolism in the plant is intense, requiring more fertilizer to support it. 

Photo: Finca Maputo, Ecuador



Soil

Coffee grows in different kinds of soils, from the clay-like soils in Cameroon to the famed red earth of Brazil to the rich Volcanic soils of Nicaragua. 

Important soil characteristics for growing coffee: 
• Good water drainage 
• Slightly acid pH balance 
• Balanced amount of substances like potassium, magnesium, calcium, and phosphorus. 
  
After being in some type of nursery the plants, usually in plastic bags, are transported to the field where they are planted.  This is a new plantation.  But plants that succumb to disease or that have lost productivity and cannot be rejuvenated with pruning or 

stumping are replaced.  

Photo: Finca Las Nubes, Cali, Colombia



Selective Harvesting

Selective harvesting:  

1. Picking ripe cherries is typically essential (unless good cherry sorting practices are in place) for the coffee to reap the most amount of money for the producer, and for the best cup quality. 
2. Picking ripe cherries usually occurs in multiple passes as they ripen.  
3. Ripe cherries produce higher quality and more weight. Un ripe cherries weigh 30% less.   

Note: Paying someone to pick multiple times has big costs: in Brazil this costs at least $1.00 more/lb. High labor costs encourage sorting of coffee after picking and prior to pulping.  

Photo: Finca Patio Bonito, Cauca, Colombia



Mechanical Cherry Picker

Mechanical Cherry Picker: 

1. This machine can harvest tons more per day than individual people picking.  
2. The picking is done by long “finger’ like on a large comb which flow through the coffee shrub branches while vibrating the tree.  
3. This vibration can be calibrated to how much ripe, over-ripe, and/or under-ripe cherry is desired to be picked.  
4. This does not cause serious damage to the trees. Hand stripping has been shown to typically cause more long term damage to trees.  
5. This can only be done on farms with distinct rows and a relatively flat slope.  

Photo: Cachoeira Da Grama, Brazil



Stripped Coffee

Stripped Coffee

Selective Picking

Strip Picked Coffee Vs. Selectively Picked Coffee 

1. Strip picked will be harvested with multiple levels of ripeness and then (hopefully) separated by floatation and other systems.  

2. Selectively picked coffees take a careful hand and eye to miss the under-ripe cherries. The end result take much less separation and time for processing.  

-Brazil separates prior to pulping and then pulps only the ripe cherries which separates out under ripe coffee because they are firmer and will not release their beans if the pulper is set properly.  Some of this coffee is excellent if the machinery is properly 
managed.  

Photo, Stripped Coffee: Cachoeira da Grama, Brazil 

Photo, Selective Picking: Don Pepe, Tarrazu, Costa Rica



Sifting in Brazil

Stripped coffee is then sifted to take off layers of leaves and dirt 

Photo: Cachoeira da Grama, Brazil



Sorting 

Removing green coffee prior to pulping.   

Photo:  Karimikui factory, Kenya



Receiving

Fresh Picked Coffee is delivered to the washing station where it is weighed or measured for volume depending on country. 

Photo: Banexport Dry Mill, Popayan, Colombia 



Receipts

Receipts: 

1. Receipts are given to pickers, and in some cases farmers, as they bring the harvest to the mill. These are essentially vouchers for cash that will be later doled out at the end of harvest once cash has flowed to the mill.  
2. In some cases these receipts turn into micro-capitol systems, which the pickers/farmers can exchange for goods and services from each other or from the local entity that distributed them. For instance, migrant pickers may live on or near a farm during 

harvest, receive daily receipts for what they are picking, and then spend those receipts on that farm for food, lodging, etc… while still on that farm. When they leave that farm for that season, they get cash for the receipts that remain in their possession.  

Photo: Dry Mill, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia



Colombian Receipts

Colombian Receipts:  Pergamino delivered to buying station or coop.  

Photo: Banexport Dry Mill, Popayan, Colombia



Preparation
 
Fruit Removal 

Dry

Storage & TransportSort

Preparation:  

1. Now we get into how coffee is prepared to be roasted.  
1. Quality is the torch that should be passed along the coffee chain. Vigilance, care, attention to detail, timing, planning, sufficient facilities, teamwork, education, etc… accompanying coffee along each link in the chain is essential to its preservation.  

Each step of the process is critical in the ultimate result for quality for the Cup 

This includes: executing proper Fruit Removal (Demucilage, Semi-Washing, Fully, Washing), vigilant Drying (differences in processes: Natural, Honey, Fully washed, etc.), Quality Control Sorting (organizing by Size, observing shape and Density, 
picking out Defects), and efficient storage and transport (avoiding contaminants, controlling temperature and humidity)



Bean Anatomy

The “coffee bean” as we know it is actually the coffee embryo and its food supply 
The embryo looks like a tiny worm, a very small part of the seed which when supplied with food and moisture develops into a new plant 
The majority of the mass of the seed surrounding the embyo is taken up by its food supply in the endosperm 
The majority if this mass is made up of wood fibres 
Within those wood fibers are lignin or wax and lipids or fat 
Aromatics are stored in the lipids 
Silver skin is the seed skin 
The parchment is a protection layer for the seed 
The pectin layer consists of elongated cells that can easily store water for the embryo 
The pulp and outer-skin are full of sucrose and easily accessible simple sugars (Mucilage is considered part of the pulp) 
These sugars are what contribute to the sweeter, pulpier flavor of honey coffees 



Processing

Fully Washed Natural

Pulped Natural (Honey) Semi-Washed 

Fully Washed: Fermentation used to removed mucilage before drying (Photo: Atitlan, Guatemala)  
Natural: Coffee Seed Dried in Cherry (Photo: Gishamwana Island, Lake Kivu, Rwanda) 
Pulped Natural: Either part or all of Mucilage is left on bean during drying (Rio Zarco Mill, El Salvador) 
Semi Washed: Multiple meanings, one of which being a machine removing the mucilage before drying, the other meaning is the coffee being dried for a small amount of time in parchment before the parchment being removed then further dried as in Sumatra 

(photo: Sumatra)



Pulper

Mechanical Pulper.  They are set to pulp a certain ripeness of cherry. Often they are set gradually tighter for primary secondary and tertiary pulpers in succesion.  The coffees that are pulped in the primary pulper are the best and go to the fermentation tank after 
being cleaned of other material.  

Photo: Rio Zarco Mill, El Salvador



Hand Pulper

Photo: Hand pulper on a small  farm in Sumatra. 



Pulped Beans

Pulped Beans prior to removing other material.  

Photo: Finca Maputo, Ecuador



Fermentation Tank 

Water Processing:  

1. How it works: 
A. Water and bacteria play the biggest roles in this kind of processing.  
B. The seeds, once pulped but still within the parchment skin which is enshrouded in a thick sticky layer or pectin called mucilage, are submerged in water. 
C. Bacteria spontaneously begins to multiply in this water, living off of the sucrose that the water is rinsing from the coffee.  
D. As the bacteria eat and multiply they create amino acids.  
E. Amino acids and pectin are reactive, in that, when pectin comes into contact with enough amino acids, it breaks down.  
F. Once this reaction occurs, the fermentation is complete.  

2. What are the effects:  
A. Due to the enzymatic activity taking place in the liquid, and the acidic nature of the solution, these coffees can have a heightened sense of acidity in the cup.  
B. Due to the cleanliness and speed of this practice, when done correctly these coffee can be very transparent to their innate flavors.  

3. Negatives: 
A. Water can be polluted and then go into the environment.  

Photo: Atitlan Mill, Guatemala 



Fermentation Tank (Cont.)

Dry Fermentation 2:  

1. In this tank we see dry fermentation.  Same idea as wet fermentation, but with this version the coffee is not continually submerged under water. 
2. Natural moisture and bacteria cause spontaneous fermentation.   
3. Varies as to whether people use water or not to rinse or soak during different stages of, or after fermentation. Money, regional practices, access to water are big contributing factors as to which method is chosen. 
4. Dry fermentation traditionally has had the reputation of being more challenging.  Every organism and bacteria are fighting for the same organic materials when the wet beans are exposed.  This opens the bean up to an extremely challenging journey of being 

processed correctly and avoiding defects.  Water helps insulate and difuse that to some degree, although not completely.   

Photo: Kiaumbui Factory, Rung’eto, Kenya



Water Channel

The overipes are taken out prior to pulping with flotation and then sent to the patio for drying.  These coffees are called “boya”  or floaters in Portuguese and are partially dried (“raisined”) and dried coffees.  

Photo: Kiangoi Factory, Rung’eto, Kenya



Drying Naturals

Natural Process 

These are selected ripe cherries that are being dried.  We call this special prep and it is actually very rare.  Premiums are paid for this type of natural. 

Photo: Gishamwana Island, Lake Kivu, Rwanda



African Drying Beds

African Drying Beds: 

Often considered best drying method for both natural and wash processed coffees 

1. This allows for uniform humidity and temperature due to air flow and moisture homogenization around the entirety of the coffee bed.   
2. This is very expensive in both raw materials and man power to continuously turn the beans.  

Photo: Kenya



Patio Drying, Pergamino

Patio Drying Pergamino  

This occurs after the beans have been in the fermentation tank, or directly from the pulper depending on pulped natural or fully washed processing.  The beans stay on the patio anywhere from 7-12 days depending on weather and conditions 

Slow even drying is so important.  Beans hold water very well, and slow drying ensures that the outer layer of moisture is evaporated, then at night the water on the inside of the bean is evenly distributed through osmosis, then the next day the same thing 
occurs until the beans are around 12% moisture 

Photo: Fazenda Recreio, South of Minas, Brazil



Dryer

Mechanical Drying 

1. The Mechanical Dryer is a great option where conditions are not conducive to drying on a patio or raised beds.  
2. This dryer is also called a Guardiola and is typically employed as a backup and/or supplement to patio/beds.   
3. This functions on a heat exchanger and fuel source (wood or pergamino)  
4. Patios and guardiolas are often used together to complete drying or if there is rain and patios not viable. Many places will use these as a final step after patio drying even in ideal conditions to fully dry the coffee.  
5. Low heat very important. Max 140F.



Dry Mill Silos

Dry Mill: 

1. The coffee now must have the parchment skin and any other layer remaining on the seed removed.  
2. The Dry Mill performs this and many other duties: 

1. Removal of parchment 
2. Green coffee sorting/grading 
3. Lot separation  
4. Pre-shipment samples 
5. Resting of the coffee while in parchment which is called “reposo” in Latin America and “curing” in Africa. Silos are used for this, and this process is typically 30-60 days. This allows water to homogenize throughout the total mass of coffee in the 

silo. If this is not done, the coffee will immediately taste grassy/green, and then will likely fade to past-crop flavors quickly.  

Photo: Dry Mill, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 

3.



De-Parchment

De-parchment: 

1. Parchment is removed from the green seed in this large, very heavy duty mill 
2. Calibration must be accurate or beans can be crushed or chipped 
3. The parchment is then typically used as fertilizer or fuel for driers  

Photo: Sivca Dry Mill, Burundi



Oliver Table - Sorter

Dry Mill Sorting: 

1. Many different sorting mechanisms can be found to sort coffee by size, shape, color, density, defects, etc. 
2. Here we see an Oliver table, which is tilted and vibrating, sorting by gravity. Lighter beans and foreign materials fall to low side on the right. Higher density coffee rises to the top, and is better quality.  

Photo: Galletti Dry Mill, Ecuador 



Optical Sorting

Optical Sorting:  

1. This machine will further separate the green coffee by using a quick burst of air to shoot out any color defects.  The settings on this machine can be adjusted to either let more or less through depending on quality standards of a particular lot.  

Photo: Banexport Dry Mill, Popayan, Colombia



Hand Sorting

Hand Sorting: 

1. This is a less technologically advanced and more labor intensive way to accomplish the same thing using the naked eye and feel of trained hands to sort out defects after dry milling.  

Photo: Cenfrocafe, Peru  



Bagging

Bagging: 

1. Coffee is weighed into bags of either jute or sisal with ICO Marks on them in preparation for loading into the container.  

Photo: Rio Zarco Mill, El Salvador



Decaffeinated Coffee

Methods:

• Methylene Chloride

• Swiss Water Process

• CO2

• Ethyl Acetate

• Mt Water Process

 
The removal of caffeine from coffee is usually done by exposing the raw coffee bean to a solvent at temperatures ranging from 40 to 70 degrees Celsius. In order to almost completely extract the caffeine from the beans, they must 
be sufficiently swelled with steam. Some processes use lower heat.  

This loosens the cell structure so that the caffeine may more easily diffuse out of the bean. The underlying principles of various methods for decaffeinating coffee are generally the same.  

They differ from one another in the type of solvent used, the method of removing the caffeine from the solvent and the way the solvent is regenerated and recycled. 

Photo: Left – Green Coffee, Right –Decaffeinated coffee



Sustainability

• Organic

• Fair-Trade

• Shade Grown

• Rainforest  
Alliance

• Bird Friendly

Organic: USDA cert, federal law that if certain quantity sold per/year, roaster must be certified, too. 

Fair Trade: Transfair certifies, asks that all parties involved become certified, must pay for cert and pay premium at all levels (roaster, retailer, importer) and report all FT bought and sold. They insure fair wages to producers/co-ops. 

Rainforest Alliance: Deforestation, Human Services (schools, medical facilities), Water conservation. 

Utzkapeh: Similar to rainforest alliance. 

Shade Grown, Bird Friendly: SMBC, Smithsonian Migratory Bird Conservatory, requires reforestation of native trees, they have min. requirement of how many species. 

Many countries, including Brasil, require by government law that a certain percentage of land is held in reserve to protect the habitat.   

Photo: Kinyovu Washing Station, Nursery and kids, Burundi



Water Recycling

Water Recycling:  

1. Sedimentation tank allows water with lots of sugar and organic material to purify.  
2.



Compost

Composting:  

1. Cascara or cherry husk of coffee is composted for fertilizer.  Worms are often used, which produce “castings” which make excellent fertilizer (vermiculture).  
2. Returns micro nutrients to soil.  Even those who use chemical fertilizer will use composted fertilizer as well.  

Photo: Nyambumera Washing Station, Lake Kivu, Rwanda



Farm Economics

10 million rural families count on coffee as a part of their income 

Coffee growing across the world is a highly fragmented affair.  
• 80% of the Worlds coffee comes from small landholders—growing their coffee on roughly 12 acres 
• (Leaving only 20% of the world crop coming from large plantations) 
• 10 million rural farming families count on coffee as a part of their income 
• Multi-Cropping 
• Shade Grown 

Photo: Zelelu Processing area, Yirgacheffe, Ethiopia



Container Shipping

Shipping:  

1. Each container has a specific number and a seal number which is checked at both ends of the shipment. 
2. Coffee must be cleared through customs and can be held by customs or FDA at additional cost for security and accuracy checks.  

Photo: Shipyard, Sulawesi 



•Documents

•Customs Clearance

•FDA Approval

•Warehouse Transport

•Verification at Warehouse

Importing 

Importation:  

1.Coffee arrives in port. 
2.Coffee is cleared by customs (either before or after arrival). 
3.Coffee is drayed to warehouse or rail line. 
4.Coffee is delivered to warehouse and then unloaded into the warehouse or “stripped.”



Consumption

Roast Package Brew
Heat  
Airflow  
Time  
Degree roast

Water Quality 
Extraction  
• Water-Coffee Ratio  
• Grind  
• Temperature

Shelf life  
Fresh  
Valve Bag  
Other

Selection process is duplicated on the consumer side of coffee. 



THANK YOU!

The End 


